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We had a wonderful Potluck Thanksgiving Breakfast last Wednesday.
Thank you to all who were able to join us to share a delicious meal and
joyful company. As we approach this holiday season and gather with
loved ones, remember the importance of living and leading with our
hearts. We have worked so hard and I need you to unwind and be free
of work (for some this might be hard but I want you to try).
 
We have had another great week at Palm Elementary. I know that you
have worked hard in completing your task of looking at data and how
to help students move forward. Thank you for supporting each other
with this important task. I would also want to thank everyone for
having courageous, contented, and difficult conversations with parents
as we wrapped up our parent-teacher conferences. These are very
important conversations that we need to do to ensure that we are
meeting the needs of our students, difficult and joyous they may be.
Lastly, I hope everyone has a nice Thanksgiving vacation and I’m
looking forward to all the excitement that December brings.

  

This week we invited the

students who received a gold

ticket from PBIS to the cafeteria

for a 30 minutes of fun

using technology. Way to go

students on following our

Panther Code of Conduct and

earning points through Class

Dojo.

PBIS GOLD students 

Week 3 of construction came to a halt. We are all
waiting patiently to see them return to level out

the area to get ready for the next step. 
Hopefully, when we return next week we will see
more progress towards our new basketball court.

UPDATE

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Thank you Board Supervisor
Eddie Valero for noticing the

great need we had at Palm. The
new crosswalk with warning

lights on road 120 is helping to
ensure the safety of students to

and from school.

�n the go! A huge shout out to
Mrs. Chavez for

thinking outside of
the box when her
library became

inaccessible due to
construction at

Palm. The kids are
loving having her

come to the
classrooms and
being available
outside in the

hallway to collect
PBIS tickets or
exchange books

during recess time. 

Pumpkin Pie baking with TK!

Turkey in disguise activity in Mrs. Rocha's class

The Skills for Learning Unit includes the
concept of being assertive. Being assertive
means asking for what you need or want in a
calm, firm, and respectful voice. Different
cultures, communities, and families have
different ideas about the appropriateness
of children being assertive. As educators,
we see some students being much more
assertive than others and some students not
at all. Students need to understand that
being assertive will help them succeed in a
variety of social and academic situations. It
is important for students to learn the
differences between assertive, aggressive,
and passive ways of communicating.
Students can reduce their involvement in
aggressive and violent behaviors by using
assertive communication skills to stand up
for themselves, to stand up for others, and
to get a point across respectfully. Being
assertive especially has value for those who
are being bullied and mistreated by others
because they learn to stand up for their
rights. Students are learning that it is okay
to be assertive. They are being brave and
are taking risks practicing their
assertiveness skills. Let's encourage our
students to use their assertiveness skills!

Every�ne has esteem needs. Masl�w explains
this need as a “need �r desire f�r a stable,
firmly based, high evaluati�n �f themselves,
f�r self-respect, f�r self-esteem, and f�r the
esteem �f �thers.” �his need includes h�w we
think �f �urselves and h�w �thers think �f
us. When this need is n�t being met, pe�ple
feel unappreciated and unrecognized. Praise,
recogniti�n, and ackn�wledgement pr�vides
an increase in esteem. Alth�ugh external
fact�rs may affect y�ur esteem needs, y�u do
have s�me auth�rity �ver y�ur self-esteem
and there are strategies that y�u can put in
place to increase y�ur esteem. H�w do y�u
see y�urself? What can y�u do to produce
high-esteem thinking? What activities help
y�u feel y�ur best? Identify y�ur triggers.
Use th�ught substituti�n to modify y�ur
esteem th�ughts. Recite self-affirmati�ns.
Reframe y�ur thinking. See m�re esteem
strategies �n pages 72�78.

TAKE TIME FOR YOU (Auth�r: T. H. B�ogren)

Ways to give thanks during our break:

Time for a little bit of science! Did you
know that hugging releases oxytocin
and endorphins? Oxytocin is a
hormone that lowers blood pressure, as
well as the stress hormone cortisol.
Endorphins make you “feel good,” and
thus, happier.. So let's give some hugs
to those we will be spending time with
during this break. Have a wonderful
and restful break!!

.

-Ms. Palacios & Mr. Sanchez

�his week �ur
students who
earned gold p�ints
during the PBIS
St�re were invited
back to have a
celebrati�n with the
chr�me
b�oks/tablets.
Students were able
to have a cyber day
and use their time
to play games �r
watch videos. We
are excited to bring
new things to �ur
gold students next
trimester!

�he PBIS Team :)

Holiday Stress:

Make time for yourself by
paying attention to your own
needs and feelings during the
holiday season. Sometimes just
10 minutes alone without
distractions or demands can
refresh you enough to handle
everything you need to do.

Sleep- sleep deprivation affects
moods. Get together, parties and
over-excited children all make it
hard to get our usual number of
hours of rest. Being well-rested
affects so many areas of your
life. Don’t sacrifice sleep!

Reflecting- Take a few moments
to think of all the reasons that
you are grateful and thankful at
this time of year. Thinking about
past memories can relieve stress
and make us feel a lot better.

Shout out to Juan for the new gate on the west side of the kindergarten building and the pavers.

It is great to be able to use that gate again and not have to walk all over the place.

Shout out to my third-grade team. You ladies are amazing! Thank you for checking in on my

class in my absence.

I would like to thank the 1st grade teachers for allowing me to be a part of their team for the

past several weeks.

Thank you ALL teachers for focusing on our school-wide Second Step SEL implementation

lessons and the pre/post surveys! You are making a difference in the lives of our students and

creating positive change on our campus! We appreciate you and your hard work!

SHOUT OUT to ALL who made the PBIS-Gold-Afternoon-of-FUN possible! My students are

sharing out the fun they had AND promoting the movie & popcorn happening for the NEXT

PBIS Golde winners!

SHOUT OUT to Christy and Aundre for the help in putting together our DATA and guiding us

through the process! First Grade appreciates the assistance!

Shout out to the Kinder team for implementing Nearpod this week as part of their test prep.

SHOUT OUT to Mrs. Chavez for being the Traveling Librarian! We APPRECIATE her coming

to US for a library experience!

Shout out to Mrs. Chavez for bringing books to meet the levels of my students and they

were even able to turn in their reading logs.

Shout out to Anavela, Aundre, Luz, and Nancy for your help with the PBIS GOLD

activity.  Thank you for your help supervising these students.

I would like to shout out a big thank you for all the prayers sent my way. It's so great to

be back. I love my staff. I would also like to send a big shout-out to Mrs. Lesso for the

outstanding job she did in my class. I saw all of the amazing work they did together. Shout

out to our second-grade coaches in second grade. Aundre and Christy worked so hard

inputting my assessments and taking over my class while I was gone. I am so

appreciative of all of their hard work. And last I would like to say thank you to all of the

teachers that helped test my students in F & P. You guys rock!

Shout out to Christy and Aundre, they just keep providing lots of support and with such a

great attitude, we are so blessed to have them!!! ~Kinder

A heartfelt thank you to our entire Panther family for the love, support, prayers, calls, and

text messages while I had to be out unexpectedly with my son. Jay, Jovi, Josefa, Gina,

Emmy, Ana, Sandy, Melissa, Vanessa, our 5th grade team (and anyone else I may have

missed) - thank you for all your help. A special thank you to Gaby for covering my class

while I’m out, it helps to know my students are in good hands. - Julie

Shout out to Mrs. Chavez for going above and beyond to make sure our students get

books while the library is closed for construction! She did an amazing job of bringing books

of all levels for my students and allowed them to turn in their reading logs for prizes!

Thank you!!!

Shout out to Mrs. Zamora for always being willing to help all of us in TK! We really

appreciate all she does for us!

Mrs. Castillo
Have a wonderful and restful Thanksgiving Break! 

 

November 29, 2021
Data Chats 3:00-5:00

November 30, 2021
P.O.P walkthrough

Leadership meeting @ 2:30

December 1, 2021
Grade level PLC @ 7:45
Picture Makeup day

PBIS Tier 2 meeting @ 2:30

December 2, 2021
College Thursday

TK-2 Virtual Awards
8:30-10:30 am

December 3, 2021
School Spirit day

3-5 Virtual Awards
8:30-10:30 am


